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Ghost calls ship-
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20

EPISODES III AND IV: "The Renaissance" and "The Reformation", of the Dr. 
Francis Schaeffer film series, "How Should We Then Live", will be featured at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 105 MacLaggan Hall. There is no admission charge and the 
general public is welcome. The film series is sponsored by the UNB Christian 
Fellowship.
UNB FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS: Charles Chaplin's "Monsieur Verdoux" at 8 p.m. 

i in the Tilley Hall Auditorium. Admission $1.50 or by season ticket.
FOREST ENGINEERING STUDENT ASSOCIATION and Nursing Society social 9 
p.m. - 1 a.m. Stud Oakroom members $.75; Guests $1.25 
UNB AMATEUR RADIO CLUB Introductory meeting for Amateur Radio Licence 
Course 12:30 p.m. Head Hall H-209.
UNB AMATEUR RADIO CLUB licence class. 7:30 p.m. Head Hall H-209.
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; used was dropped years ago ... it 

came from another age," adding, 
"I can't believe it come from a 
ghost."

Holmes explained that some
times radio signals bounce off the 
moon and turn up later. And he 
speculated that perhaps this 
.signal had been bouncing around 
in space for more than 10 years. 
But that leaves us with the

A British publication tells us that 
the ocean liner, the QE2, is faced 
with something of a little mystery.

The QE2 took over the radio call 
sign of on old liner, the Queen 
Mary - GBTT. Well, it seems that 
on a recent voyage, the QE2 
received -- out of the blue — the 
coll sign from the old ship, 
followed by a routine position 
announcement. That call must 
have been broadcast before the 
Queen Mary was retired bock in 
1967 - 11 years ago.

Allan Holmes, First 
Officer of the QE2, said, "It was The precise date of the incident is 
uncanny ... the radio procedure not known. (Newscript)
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startling coincidence that after so 
many years, the long-delayed 
signal was picked up by a different 

Radio ship using the original call code.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 CHSR hosts conference)

RUGBY: College Field 2 p.m. UNB vs Fredericton Exiles.
EUS PUB AT STUD: 9 p.m.-1 a m. For Atlantic Student Engineering Congress and 
any else preferably females. Free Admission.
UNB FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS: Charles Chaplin's "Monsieur Verdoux" at 8 p.m 
in the Tilley Hall Auditorium. Admission $1.50 or by season ticket.

By KATHRYN WAKELING
Included in the agendo were 

An Atlantic Broadcasting Assoc- guest speaker including David 
iation conference, hosted last Assmann from the University of 
weekend by Radio CHSR was Waterloo (CKMS-FM), who spoke 
disappointing when only five out of an organization on a national 
of the possible 12 members level for broadcasters in which 
attended according to station conferences would be held to 
director David Porter.

These included St. Fracais a unified body when speaking to 
Xavier, Acadia, UPEI, UNBSJ* and the C.R.T. (THE CANADIAN RADIO 
Memorial University. Porter said ANDTELACOMMUNICATIONCOR- 
that others indicated they were to PORATION) also present was a 
attend but phoned Friday after- speaker from the C.R.T.C. 
noon to cancel. He said he was What evolved from this confer- 
disappointed because the arrang- ence according to Porter was the 
ments he had made were agreement of the stations to study 
disrupted, but said the other and review material concerning 
decisions were based on reasons the A.U.B. and its constitution 
such as lock of transportain and results which will be discussed at 
primarily, according to Porter, lack the upcoming spring conference at 
of station organization. Porter said Dalhousie University. From this 
that some stations ore suffering "we should be reaching a decision 
from internal problems. He also concerning the A.U.B’s future." he 
criticized the small turnout from said. He added that it won't be 
members of CHSR as he feels decided untill the spring. How- 
many station members could have ever he did comment that the poor 
benifited from the speakers and turnout from the other Atlantic 
the experinces of other stations, stations, "might be indicative of 

The conference was planned to the Associations future as an 
promote discussion about the, organization." 
reorganization of the AUB, and the In closing Porter said that the, 
getting of future goals for station Universities who did attend this 
members. He said the main crime conference were "very impressed" 
was the questioning of the validity with our radio stations in light of 
of the AUB and its possible future, our facilities and equipment.

! SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB GENERAL MEETING: All members and prospective 
! members are welcome. 3 p.m. Head Hall H-102.

COLLEGE HILL FOLK COLLECTIVE'S 3rd coffeehouse. Features White River
Bluegrass Band" 8:30 p.m. $1.00
UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION PRESENTS: a Hindi movie "Shaque at 1:30 Tilley

Hall, room 102 , _.
CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS: OH GOD starring George Burns and John Denver; 
three shows 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 in Tilley 102 Admission $1.00

discuss policies and also to create
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 23.

i
CANTERBURY COMMUNITY meeting, Neill House Carpet Lounge (1st floor), 
7:30 p.m.
LES FAUX BRILLANTS, de Felix Gabriel Marchand, piece paraphrasée par 
Jean-Claude Germain, Au Centre communautaire Sainte-Anne, le lundi 23 
octobre a 18h30. Billets en vente au bureau du Cercle français, 7". » Priestman, 
etudiants $3.00.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24

Tennis sucks?CROSS COUNTRY SKI instruction for Wostawea Ski Club members. Join the Club 
and learn to ski cross country. Pre-ski conditioning - 7:10 p.m. outside Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym. Overview of Fall Schedule, equipment demonstration and 
display-7:30 p.m., Room 207, Lady Beaverbrook Gym. Membership information 
available.
UNB WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION will be hold an important meeting in the SUB 
Room 203 at noon. All persons interested in women's issues are invited to attend.
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So you play tennis a couple of If tennis isn't much help,
times a week. Is it helping you to bowling is useless. La Lanne says, 

healthy and more "Bowling is absolutely the worst 
physically attractive? Probably not exercise for physical fitness. It's in 
all that much, soy two exercise the same class ... as shooting 
experts consulted by the National craps in Las Vegas." And if you 
Enquirer. want to look and feel better, you

Dr. Warren Guild, past presi- can forget golf, too. It does 
dent of the American College of "absolutely nothing" to improve 
Sports Medicine and Jack La Lanne your body's appeal, 
both came to the same, somewhat The best exercises? They're
surprising conclusion: tennis isn't competitive volleyball, weight 
all that beneficial bëcuase it's too lifting, calisthenics and brisk 
stop-and-go. It's also expensive, walking. (Newscript)
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BIBLE STUDY: 7 different ages (1 age each week) TV Room (116) SUB, 8:30 - 9:15 
a.m.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

FELLOWSHIP MEETING: Singing, Discussion, Prayer, Dining Room (26) SUB 
12:30 - 1:30.
BUSINESS SOCIETY MOVIE: The Silver Streak with Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh, 
Richard Pryor in Tilley 102 at 7 and 9 p.m. admission $1.50 and $1.25 for 
members.
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i ATTENTION sriENOE FIGTION HEADERS
Drop in and check out our extensive stock-4

Asimov through to Zelazny. Not to mention 
Bradbury, Burroughs, Heinlein,Herbert, 
Leguin, McCaffrey, Moorcock,Norton
and many more.

Special orders welcome.
WESTMINSTER BOOKS

ITHURSDAY OCTOBER 26! ?
I

ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY MOVIES PRESENTS Black Sunday 
starring Robert Shaw, Bruce Dern and Marthe Keller at Head Hall Theatre, 
showings at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY: 7 different ages (1 age each week) TV Room (116) SUB, 8:30 - 9:15 
a.m.
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